If you like being outdoors, there are many career paths you can take.
Draw a line from each of the possible careers to their corresponding picture.
GEOSCIENTIST

Geoscientists study the
physical aspects of the Earth,
such as its composition,
structure and processes, to
learn about its past, present
and future.

SEARCH AND
RESCUE WORKER

Search and rescue workers
search for and provide aid to
people who are in distress in
outdoor situations. Sub-fields
include mountain, ground &
water rescue or the use of
search and rescue dogs.

PARK RANGER

The main responsibility of
a park ranger is protecting
and supervising designated
outdoor areas. They make sure
campers, hikers and other
visitors follow the rules.

SOIL SCIENTIST

Soil scientists evaluate and
interpret soils and soil-related data
and how it affects environmental
and agricultural quality.

OUTDOOR
TRIP LEADER

A Trip Leader connects people to
the outdoors in a variety of ways
such as kayaking, biking, geocaching,
rock climbing, hiking and more!

COMMUNITY
EDUCATION
COORDINATOR

Community Education Coordinators
schedule/teach community programs
including visits to schools, summer
camps, scout outings, tabling at
festivals, leading tree identification
walks, and hosting nursery tours.

WILDLIFE
MANAGER

NURSERY
MANAGER

HYDROLOGIST

DIRECTOR OF
TREE CARE AND
REFORESTATION

Wildlife Managers inventory
wildlife populations and
tag animals for study. They
protect endangered species,
maintain animal populations
and control nuisance animals.

Hydrologists collect samples
of water to test for issues
such as bacteria or pollution in
the water and the analyze the
impact on the environment.
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Nursery Managers work to address
the issue of forest biodiversity by
growing a diverse tree stock for
local plantings and ecosystem
restoration efforts.

A Director of Tree Care oversees
tree maintenance operations in the
field. Working with volunteer groups
and staff, they coordinate projects to
keep street trees healthy and safe.

